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Nebraska Coaching Staff Changes Announced
PERSONNEL CUT

SLIGHTLY ALONG

WITH PAY SLASH

Additional Burdens Placed
On Athletic Officials

Who Remain.

REDUCTIONS NECESSARY

Coliseum Bond Retirement
Plans Cause Need for

Retrenchment.

Announcement of the Univer-
sity of Nebraska coaching staff
for next year by the athletic board
Friday reveals further financial
retrenchment in that a slight re-

duction of personnel and a stiff
cut in pay has been affected. The
complete staff for next year:

Athletic director H. D. Gish.
Business manager of athletics

John K. Selleck.
Head football coach Dana X,

Bible.
Head basketball coach Charley

Black.
Head track coach Henry F.

Schulte.
Assistant football coach V

Harold Browne.
Freshman football coach Ed

Weir.
Swimming coach Rudolf Voge-le- r.

Although definite duties were
noc outlined by the board, it is be-

lieved that Henry Schulte may re-

turn next fall to active duty in
football as line coach. Herb Gish,
director of athletics, will coach the
cross country squad and assist
with the track team in the spring.
He is a former trackman.

Coach Bible may assist with the
cagesters, while W. H. Browne
will continue to handle freshman
basketball. Vogcler, besides coach-
ing the swimming team, will direct
intramural sports. John Selleck
has been given charge of publicity.

The slash in personnel drops
Jimmy Lewis, assistant track
coach and editor of Tales of the
Cornhusker; Bill Day, line coach;
Joe Lehman, nubbins grid coach,
and Gregg McBride, publicity di-

rector. The latter three were on a
part time basis. Captain Lehman
is being transferred to another
military post, and would not have
been available.

The wage cut is said to range
from 10 to 15 percent, although no
announcement was forthcoming.

While university athletics have
been more than paying their own
way during the past years, they
have failed to conform to the pro-
gram set up for retirement of the
bonds on the Coliseum. Memorial
stadium is entirely paid for, along
with its improvements and addi-
tions, but $28,000 must be paid an-
nually for retirement of the Coli-
seum bonds.

BUREAU PLACES SEVEN

Educational Service Makes
Announcements of Jobs

For Next Year.
The bureau of educational serv-

ice reports that the following stu-
dents have accepted positions for
next year:

Mary L. Roberts will be an in-

structor in English at Yankton
(South Dakota) college; Clifford J.
Ireland superintendent at Elk-hor- n;

Donald H. Owens principal
fit Palmyra; Eva K. Wiese sev-
enth and eighth grades, Ulysses;
Myrtle McKay third and fourth
grades, Ulysses; Genevieve Mc-

Neil elementary grade room,
Shelby; and Corinne Quimby
fourth, fifth and sixth grades,
Alvo.

Laurence Tyler, '31. graduate of
the college of business administra-
tion and now working for his mas-
ter's degree at Northwestern uni-
versity where he has a scholarship
visited the B.zad college Friday
morning.

TYPEWRITERS
gre in for the Royal portable

the Ideal machine for ths
student. All makes of machines
for rent. All makes of used ei

on easy payments.
Nebraska Typewriter Co.

tall 1232 O St.

Lost and Found

LOST Many key eases and single
keys. Finders please return to
unity meDradkan omce so teat tney
may be returned to their rightful
owners.

FOUND Strand of brown beads at
the Temple theater. Owner call at

Daily Nebraskan office.

LOST Girl's black Sheaffer Lifetime
pen. Reward! Finder please leave
at .uaiiy Aebraskan onice.

TYPING wanted by an expert and ex-
perienced typist. Years of experi-
ence. Spelling and rrammir corrected
on your themes. Prices reasonable.

TYPWRITJING wanted. Will type
v your term papers at a reasonable

price. Leave mnnuscrlpts at Daily
N'ebrankan Box 46.

GIRLS' INTRAMURAL
TOURNAMENT

SCHEDULE.
Monday, March 28, 5 o'clock:

Phi Mu vs. Phi Omega PI;
Delta Gamma vs. Alpha Delta
Pi. Referees: LaVerle Herman
and Agnes Grover.

Tuesday, March 29, 5 o'clock:
Alpha Delta Theta vs. K. B. B.;
Sigma Kappa vs. Delta Zeta.
Referees: Selma Lotman and
Charlotte Goodale.

Wednesday, March 30, S
o'clock: Chi Omega vs. Hobby
Club; Kappa Kappa Gamma vs.
K. B. Referees: Jane Axtell
and Jane Amiijon. .

Thursday, March 31, 5
o'clock: Delta Delta Delta vs.
PI Beta Phi; I. X. L. A Ne'Eds
vs. Kappa Delta. Referees:
Dorothy Charleson and Marian
McLaren.

Friday, April 1, 5 o'clock:
Kappa Phi vt. Alpha Chi
Omega; Kappa Alpha Theta vs.
Sigma Eta Chi. Referees: Dor-
othy Thaler and Oda Vermillion.

:rThe

RESS
BOX

6iJoc Miller
LENN PRESNELL and Verne
Lewellen, Husker football lum

inaries of other days took in the
game at the stadium field Satur-
day afternoon. Both "Pres" and
"Lew" were outspoken about the
enthusiasm and ability on display,
praising the way Hub Boswell was
going up in the air for passes, and
the ground gaining ability of Chief
Bauer, who happened also to be
on the throwing end of those
aerials to Boswell.

Botn Presnell and Lewellen, con
sidered among the athletic greats
at Nebraska, are playing in pro
grid ranKs, Presnell with Forts
mouth, O., and Lewellen with the
Green Bay Packers. Glenn, an
All America halfback in 1927, has
been visiting at his home in De-Wi- tt

the past week. He enjoyed a
fine year with Portsmouth, his
sixty-thre- e yard pass against
BrooKlyn in a National pro league
game being one of the highlights
of the season. Lewellen has been
playing professional ball most of
the time since his graduation from
Nebraska in 1924. He is consid-
ered one of the pro game's best
quarterbacks.

Sidtline comment was buzzing
during the Husker scrimmage
about ths brilliant work of Hubert
Boswell in nabbing passes; the vi-

cious tackling of Glenn Skewes,
red headed frosh halfback from
Imperial; the hard charging of Mel
Swanson at guard; Franklin
Meier's center play; Steve Hokuf's
speed on end sweeps; the broken
field running of Henry Bauer; that
long dash of Tater Fahrnbruch
early in the first quarter and the
manner in which Chris Mathis was
driving on those end runs.

ILOYD HAHN. here Saturday for
a demonstration before Coach

Schulte's track athletes spiked any
rumors that he may have any 1932
Olympic aspirations. Hahn says
he is definitely through with cinder
competition. A couple of workouts
last fall at his home in Falls City
convinced tne famous 680 and mile
star that he is not in condition to
come back.

Hahn, who has run the half in
1:51.4 and the mile in 4:12.2 sees
a 4:06 mile, a 1:49 half and 16 feet
in the pole vault not far in the dis-
tance. Paavo Nurmi, great Finnish
runner, is the only man in Hahn's
opinion who could have achieved
this mark, but it is still in reach.
Charley Hoff, the Norwegian pole
vaulter of five years ago had the
speed and take off form to clear
ltj feot. but he lacked the shoulder
pull. Just the same, the Falls City
flash expects to see this height
reached.

Go to Hauck's for photographs
that satisfy. 1216 O. Adv.

DR. POOL IS HONORED

Botany Chairman Elected to
American Society of

Naturalists.
Dr. R. J. Pool, chairman of the

department of botany, has been
notified of his election to member
ship in the American Society of
Naturalists, a group of members
chosen from various biological sub-
divisions which includes many
from most of the prominent insti-
tutions in the country.

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS

"What a World of Grief
They Save You"

10c a line, Minimum 2 Lines. '

1, Ask for Daily Nebraskan.

the

the

Typing

office.

BA-
SKETBALL

Wanted

REPORTERS The editorial staff of
the Dally Nebraskan would like ef-

ficient reporters to work on Satur-
day. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday afternoons. Report to
the managing editors.

WANTED Finders of lost articles to
turn them in at the Daily Nebraskan
lost and found department so that
they may be returned to their right-
ful owners. All articles which are
not claimed will be returned to the
finders.

Cafea

MRS. LUSH'S DINING HALL Ymi
can always get good meals for 20c
or 25c at 1204 P.

COLLEGIAN CAFE Delirious home
cooked meals at reasonable rates.
821 North 18.

VARSITY HI
CLASS IN GRID

TILT SATURDAY

Hub Boswell Shining Light
Of Offense, Snayging

Most Passes.

SCORE SEVEN TALLIES

Red Shirts Ride Rough Shod
Over Weir's Freshman

Blue Squad.

BY JOE MILLER.
XJlue fingered Hubert Boswell

was the shining light for the Red
team as seven touchdowns were
shoved across the final marker in
Saturday afternoon's spring grid
tilt between Coach Bible's Red and
Blue squads at the stadium.

It was a game featured by wide
open aerial tactics, with Boswell
scoring one touchdown and setting
tip the pins for three others. Chief
Bauer was on the throwing end of
most of the passes, the former Lin-
coln high player rarely failing to
find a receiver.

The Reds ran rough shod over
Ed Weirs Blue jerseys, scoring six
touchdowns before Bible halted the
assault to send in a second Red
outfit. Bernie Masterson chalked
up the only tally during the time
both Red squads were on duty, and
Staab, subbing for Hokuf, termi-
nated the afternoon's scoring when
he took the leather across after
the Blues came back in a second
time.

Hokuf, Staab Score.
Steve Hokuf and Carlyle Staab

were credited with a pair of touch-
downs apiece, Steve initiating the
touchdown parade with a wide
sweep around end, after Tater
Fahrnbruch had put the Reds in
position with a 40 yard off tackle
scamper. Masterson heaved a pass
to Penney in the corner, and Ho-
kuf smashed through a hole in the
right side of the line for his second
touchdown.

Boswell intercepted one to con
tinue the Red assault, followed
shortly by Bauer's toss to Nesmith
for another. Bauer's pretty 30- -
yard dash through tne center of
tne line was a prelude to a fifth
score as Staab lugged the ball
over.

The all-Re- d melee was bitterly
fought, little headway being made
until Mathis' punt was blocked by
a rush of opposing linemen. Steve
Hokuf went around end for a short
gain, and Masterson plunged
across. Masterson's try for point
was wide. Summary:

Y.W.C.A. PRESIDENT
LISTS MEMBERS

OF NEW CABINET
r Continued from Page 1.)

a scholastic average of 80 is

Miss Hossack Is a sophomore in
the Arts and Science college and
is from Sutherland. Gertrude
Clarke, La Grange, 111., is a junior
witn a physical education major.
She was recently elected senior
member of the A. W. S. board for
next year, was a member of the
prom committee and of the student
council and served on the Y. W.
cabinet this year. She is a mem-
ber of Tassels. Evelyn O'Connor.
Elsie, is a junior in the college of
Arts and Science. She served on
the cabinet this year also. She is
a member of Tassels.

Miss Randall, Omaha, is a jun-
ior in the school of journalism. She
has been a contributing artist to
the Awgwan, has been active in Y.
W. C. A. work pnd is a reporter on
the Daily Nebraskan. Martha Her-she- y,

Lincoln, is a sophomore in
the college of Arts and Science.

Willa Norris, Inavale .is a soph-
omore in Teachers college. She
was elec ted secretary of the A. W.
S. board for next year and has
been active in sophomore commis-
sion this year. Luclle Hendricks,
Wahoo, is a junior in the college
of Arts and Science. She is a
member of Tassels.

Ruth Bernstein, Omaha, is a
junior in the c6llege of Arts and
Science. She has been active in
Y. W. C. A. work. Winifred Shall-cros- s,

Bellevue, is a sophomore in
the college of Arts and Science.
Catherine Williams, Omaha, is a
junior in Teachers college and
fine arts. She served on the Y.
W. C. A. cabinet this year in the
same capacity. She is the new
vice president of the organization.

Ruth Cherney is a sophomore in
the college of Arts and Science.
She was recently elected junior
member of the Big Sister board for
next year. She has been active
in sophomore commission. Belle
Marie Hershner, Lincoln, is a
sophomore in home economics.
Loraine Lovgren, Fremont, is a
junior in the school of fine arts.

Alice brown is a sophomore in
the college of Business Adminis-
tration and is from Ottumwa, la.
She has been active in sophomore
commission. Elizabeth Barber, Lin-
coln, is a junior in Teachers

Delicious
Student

LUNCHES
Served In the way

you like them.

Featuring Home-Mad- e

PIES and CAKES

Booths for All

Or plie urn Drug
Orpheum Theatre Building

"Headquarters lor Fresh
Buttered Pop Com''

Intramural Horseshoe
Entries Due Monday

Interfraternlty and allunl-versit- y

horseshoe entries will be
received until 5 o'clock Monday
afternoon at Rudolf Vogeler's

'office In the Coliseum. Frater-
nities are asked to leave Infor-
mation as to whether playing
sites are available.

college. She Is the new president
of Panhellenic and will serve in
that capacity next year. She is a
member of Tassels and of the stu-
dent council,

Jean Alden, Kimball,, is a sopho-
more in Arts and Science college.
Helen Irwin, Fullerton, is a sopho-
more in home economics. Con-
stance Kizer, Tyston, Kas., is a
junior in the school of fine arts.
She held the same position on the
cabinet last year. Alice Quigle,
Lincoln, is a junior in Arts and
Science college. She served on the
cabinet last year, is a member of
Tassels and is a member of the
student council. Helen Hengstler,
Creighton, is a junior In home eco-

nomics and has been .active in af-

fairs on the College of Agriculture
campus.

NEGOTIATE WITH U. S. G.

Husker Tanksters May Meet
California Swimmers

Here April 8.
The University of Southern Call

fornia swimming team may meet
Coach Rudy Vogeler's Husker
tanksters in a dual meet here
April 8, if negotiations now under
way are successfully completed.

At the instigation of Ken Suth
erland, Husker diving champ, Di
rector of Athletics Herb Gish Sat
urday wired an invitation to the
U. S. C. team which competed
Friday and Saturday at the Na-
tional intercollegiate champion-
ships at Ann Arbor, Mich.

The Trojan team features
Mickey Riley, national collegiate
diving champion, Krebbs, 100 yard
free style star and ten other
champions.

"3 SUNS WEST"
GIVEN FOR MEN

AT REFORMATORY
(Continued from Page 1.)

southwest known as Billy the Kid.
Originally, he was born in a New
York slum: he was the enemy of
law asd order, feared by white peo-
ple, and beloved by Mexicans. He
well knew' that he could find ref-
uge at any of the adobe huts of
the natives who would die rather
than reveal his hiding place. He
died at twenty-on- e by the bullet
of Pat Garrett, sheriff, after he
had killed, by his own confession,
twenty-on- e men excluding Indians.

In Mr. Yenne's play, Billy lives
again. For two or three weeks,
history is silent about the where-
abouts of the famous outlaw char-
acter, and indications point to the
fact that he was hiding out at the
home of his Mexican girl friend
while posses frantically combed the
country to capture the murderer
who had again escaped the grasp
of the law. It is in hypothetical
reconstruction of what "might
have been during these three
weeks that "3 Suns West" has
been written.

Four leads are cast in the pro
duction: Billy the Kid, Cart Hum
phrey; his girl friend, .Alvarita
Valdez, Pauline Gellatly; Bud Ash- -
ton, a cowpuncher, Elbridge Bru
baker, and Sally Wray, daughter
or tne ranchowner, Mae Kkstrand.
These characters form two love
interests, the comedy clement
aforementioned, is supplied by
Dorothy Weaver as Kate, and Don
Crowe as Sashay.

A picturesque background of
cowpunchers and neighbor girls
dressed in the fashions of the cli-

mate and the period lends atmos-
phere to the production. Figuring
in the action are square dances and
others peculiar to the late nine-
teenth century

The complete cast follows:"nsr;
HHih Nrx, ruttli-nia- KnbiW
Hnllv Wray, hi. ilmmhlrr . . . Mae Kkitrand
Alvurllu Hici, Mniran

I'aullnr (irllally
Umm IturUInc, a ruftlrrnan

l.elnJnter
Hhrrlff I'lck.ll Robert haae

Knlr, hnunrlti-epr- r at ranch
Ilonilhy Heaver

RiiiI Awlilon, a cm punehrr
r.lbrldte Hmhnker

RIM ll.miii-- Hilly the Kid I ( airl Humphrey
Kliiinidial, a ratn imnrher. . W. Zollrjr turner
MhOihj, a eowpunrher Don Crowe
Mublry, a mu puncher Uane Allen
tlHiik. a rw piinrher. . .Ionnrd Hnrkleman
Runky. a eoHpimrher Nell Merarland
Hnldy Peter, flitdler. . .I'rof. William 4ulck

.Neighbor glrln:
nlr Virginia Jnna
Minnie Angle Thompnon
Pile Mlldrrd Brand
kit Dorothy Hepnte
Molly Marjorle rark
Annie tjti Plrkltift
Johnny, rirkrtt'a son Howard Brown

Leaf-fad-s

Pocket
The most popular student
data and note system ever
devised. ,If you are not fa-

miliar with Lcfax, ask your
Professor or asL for a cata-
log.

Math Tables
Charts
Graphs

Technical Data
Over 300 Blank Forms

Authentic Data on all Busi-
ness and Engineering'

Subjects

Examine Our Library

Tucker - Silean
STATIONERS

1123 "O" St.

FORM SWIM SCHEDULE

Dolphin Club Sets Dates
For Intramural Tank

Competition.: '.The Dolphin Swimming club met
Saturday noon, March 23, and
drew up the dates for the intra
mural swimming meets.

On April 6 Alpha Delta Theta,
Delta Delta Delta, Delta Zeta, Chi
Omega, Kappa Alpha Theta, Kap
pa mi mu, Sigma Kappa,
Lambda Gamma, Ne'Eds will com
pete. Eleven organizations will
swim in the second swimming
meet on Apra 7 : Aipna cru omega,
Aipna ueita n. Alpha omicron,
Pi, Delta Gamma. Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Pi Beta Phi Sigma Delta
Tau, Kappa Beta, Theta Phi Al-
pha, I. X. L.

The third meet will be held April
20 and the teams representing
Aipna pm Alpha Kappa Alpha,
Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa Delta,
Phi Omega Pi, Sigma Eta Chi,
Zeta Tau Alpha, Huskerettes, K.
B. B., Hobby club, Alpha Xi Delta
will swim. The finals will be held
April 21, according to Miss Edith
van, faculty club sponsor.

BAND TO SELECT
SWEETHEART AS

NEW HONOR GIRL
(Continued from Page 1.)

football team to out-of-to-

games.
Among other plans for the com-

ing year made Thursday night
were those for organization of a
jazz bind made up of members of
Gamma Lambda. It would play at
football and basketball games. A
committee ofthree, Lowell Heaney,
Raymond Byington and Fred Mas-
ters, was named to consider ar
rangements for the jazz band.

In addition, plans for a genera
band dinner to be held soon to
foster fellowship among members
of the group were made. Hayes
Grimm, Fred Masters and Paul
Atten were named on a committee
to plan the dinner.

About forty members of Gamma
Lambda attended the dinner
Thursday night

HOME EC STUDENTS
MAKE OMAHA VISIT

(Continued from Page 1.)
the Omaha Fixture company to
get an idea regarding the new fur
niture and institutional manage
ment equipment on the market.

L. B. Johnson of the Omaha
Fixture company arranged for the
girls to eat luncheon at the Union
Pacific dining rooms. Mr. Hansen
of the Union Pacific took the group
thru their entire foods depart
ment and had a dining car set on
the track just outside so the girls
could visit it and see how meals
are prepared in a limited space.

Charles Gardner of the Fonte- -
nelle hotel took the group thru the
Skinner macaroni factory and
then thru the hotel, serving them
five o'clock tea and, with the help
of his assistants, answering ques
tions for the girls for an hour
about the actual operation of a
large hotel and dining room.

L. E. GUNDERS0N LAYS
WORK CAMPAIGN PLANS

(Continued from Page 1.)
en canvassing the Lincoln residents
for extra work for our jobless.
Many people are already respond-
ing in this drive to 'put men and
money to work' in Lincoln, but it
is going to take a lot of work on
the part of the campaign mem
bers.

"Too much has been said about
the depression and not enough has
been done about it. The only
remedy for stagnant business and
unemployment is the tonic of new
money being poured into the chan
nels of trade.

"The spring cleanup, fixup time
is at band and every Lincoln presi-
dent and business house operator
can benefit both himself and the
unemployment situation by mak
ing repairs and improvements at
today's attractive low prices.

"The united employment cam
paign is a war against depression."

Altho the drive is sponsored by
the American Legion, other civic
groups are in the
movement, which, Gunderson said,
is for the purpose of putting every
Lincoln citizen to work and not
any particular classes or groups.

Let Us Lower
Your Eating Bill

We can make your food bill take a
sky-hig- h parachute jump. The
economical student saves money by
purchasing- - a $6.60 meal ticket for
$5.00. Tou will enjoy the friendly
atmosphere of the.

Y. M. C. A.
Cafeteria Luncheonette

13th and P Sts.

Student
Special

25c. fP.

Student
Special

25c

i i -- .
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S. A H. GREEN STAMPS ARE AN ADDED SAVING AT GOLD'S!
Lip-f- c 1 1 "a. Slj SI la II IT ifi -- - --- , t .

What An Opportunity
When You Can Buy Such Smart

NEW SPRING

COATS

jMllw
For only ....
You simply MUST
have a new Coat
this year . . one with
anew neckline, a
new sleeve treat-men- t,

the high waist- -
m

line!

New Capelets
New Jabots
Detachable Scarfs
Diagonal Wools
Crepey Woolens

arc now ....

that will your
. .

for every hour
of the

'

New

New Slim

New Colors

New Waists
GOLD'S" Third Floor.

And then see what
Good Quality, Fashionable

only

They're
styles, everything

make
smarter

styles
clock!

Street Frocks
Frocks

Afternoon Frocks

Scarfs
Broader Shoulders

Style
Spring

Higher Value Abundant

Really

exciting

wardrobe

Business

Silhouette
Quality,

i
SB B

Richly Toned Crepes
Bright Color Prints
Fascinating Modes

GOLD'S Third Floor.

D
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